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EASTERN ROTARY CLUBS

PLAN TRIP TO PENN STATE
Pilgrimage Will Be Made By All Clubs

In Near Future To Bearn
Of Actual Needs

MORE IMPROVEMENTS
INTENDED FOR COLLEGE

The rather I't'iwstHl ami crowded
conditions of huth town and college

buildings Is coming before the people

of the suite in a manner in which it
has never heforc broil presented. It

stands ns :m undisputed foot Hint the
students of Penn State as well as the
Board of Trustees and Facility have
Itcen tremendously handicapped in the
past by lark of funds ami it lias been
felt for some time that the best way
in which the funds available for the
jiro|>er maintenance and expansion
of the college could be increased, was to
present the aetual needs of the insti-
tution to the people of the state. At
the same lime it has appeared that titis
investigation and the presentation of
the farts to the people of the stale
should come from some public spirited
organization of the state.

The tirsl of these organizations to
take any active steps was the State
Chamber of Commerce and the plan of
their investigation was published in the
COLLKDIAN of a few days ago. Fol-
lowing almost immediately in their
steps with a more extensive plan eaine
the Kotary Club of the Slate. Word
was received here this week that the
attention of the Eastern District of the
International Association of Hotary
CiuliS had In-on called to the fael that
over one thousand students had been
refused admission to the Pennsylvania
State College this fall and that im-
mediate steps would be taken to learn
just what are the conditions at Penn
State .

FIRST CALL BRINGS
OUT MANY WRESTLERS

“Doc” Lewis Has Abundant Mat-
erial For Mat Squad-Frosh to
Have Schedule.

Almost two hundred men greeted
“Doe" Lewis in liie Armory last Tues-
day afternoon in response to the first
wrestling i-.ill issued this year and,
judging from all huiieations, Penn State
may look forward to another victor-
ious wi'isthng season. It wiii be rem-
embered lii.-t! last year (he team met
with great su> eess. losing only to the
fast Navy gr.ippicrs. and then by the
scant margin of is to M„ However,
the gn.tle.-t achievement of the season

,was '.in- winning of the tuteivtillegiutes
at Philadelphia over tin* best loams of
tile east by a large score.

Tin* must notable feature of Tues-
day's turnout was tile largo number of
ITvsbtiiou who appeared and tin* Int-
erest which they exhibited in a tine of
sport that is prnetieally new to them
was exceptional.' They sectmd wry
anxious to break imo the game ami
learn its imiiments as soon as possible.
lUirgem-r. Parks. t'oKuiaii. Duscagliu,
Fvatis and Sarsoti. of last year’s year-
ling team were present as well as ti

few former eandiiiates of the two upper

classes, and all were keen to commence
training. “Doc” Lewis instructed the
im-n to report every day for practice,
the Freshmen during their scheduled
gym periods amt the three upper class-
es after four-thirty iti the afternoon.
It is planned to extend the wrestling
platform a short distnneo over the
main .door hi order to eliminate crowd-,
lag. '

The Chandler of Commerce plan in-
cluded only a survey of conditions by
a committee under the supervision of
an cxjiert, the report of which investi-
gation was to lx> published in a number
of the leading newspapers of the state.
The plan of action on the part of the
Rotary Club is along the sante general
line, but it will be more extensive in
its scn]H>.v Under the direction of the*
governor* of the fifth district of Tho
Rotary CJuhs. which includes the east-
ern half of the state, u pilgrimage from
all clubs will move to Penn State at
a date In the near future, probably
early in October. Kotary clubs in the
eastern district have already made
Very definite plans for the organiza-
tion of this trip. Tliis trip is the out-
come of a series of resolutions adopted
by the oflicers of the Kotary Clubs at

a conference held sometime ago. Kot-
arians from tin; western section of the
state are also seriously considering the
proposition and in all probability will
meet the eastern members at Penn
State.

Something new has been planned for
tin- Freshmen team in that four or live
meets are being arranged with outside
teams, two of which will he held away
from State College. Never before has
Hie yearling squad wrestled away from
home or with a foreign aggregation,
and it is thought that this wii! he an
added impetus to aspirants of the 192-1
class. Numerals will be awarded tu
members of the team as usual. Trials
will In- held in short time before Thanks-
giving vacation in order to have the
team picked for the Freshmnn-Supho-
niorc scrap and tile interclass meet
which will probably come in the lirst
part of December..

The varsity schedule has not boon
completed hut it will include six or
sewn meets, at least fear of which will
ho held tit home, and will extend from
tile fourteenth of February to the end
of March.. The. TiUoreoUogiutcs will
be tlie final meet of the season and it
is imped Unit the State team can dupli-
cate its feat of last year.

The spirit of the excursion Is best
explainedin the words of John F. Rudl-sili, of York, who is the governor of
the district planning to visit Penn
State. He says, “Individual clubs will
be presented with facts concerning the
needs of Stale College at early meet-
ing'and committees tire to be appoint-
ed from each for the purpose of guid-
ing information and action." . This trip
will bring hundreds of Kotariaus to
State College and the idea Is *to have
them see conditions tlrst hand. They
plan to visit classes in session and ob-
serve just how crowded conditions real-
ly are anil wilt see just how inade-
quate are tile facilities at present.

This scheme for improving condi-
tions at Penn State on the part of the
Rntarians is merely tho beginning of a
campaign which, it is understood will
extend over a long period of time, at
least until more abundant appropria-
tion results. More detailed accounts as
to dates and accommodations for these
Public spirited citizens will appear
at a later date.

fire depart.)!ent holds
FIRST -M KKTI.NU OF YEAR

"The lirst meeting of the l’ciin State
Student Fire Department was held on
Wednesday evening til six o’clock at
the Engine Doom in the Library. Finns
for the organization of the company for
the year were discussed and it was
decided that it will he necessary to
hold elections in tin- near future to
fit! vacancies caused by the graduation
of a number of men. Any students
of a nuuml- r of men. Any students
having experience in lire lighting sire
urged to hand their names to F. K.
Hockey, tin* chief of the department
inside of tin- next week. About ten
men will be added to tin; roster of the
company at the next meeting.

DEAN SAUKKTT HONORED
Hubert L. .Sackett, Dean of tho School

of Engineering, was recently appointed
Chairman of the Technical Education
Committee of the National Association
of Corpora tir.;; Schools which society in-
cludes representatives of many of the
greatest engineering corporations
which employ technical graduates in
tlic United States.

NOTICi: NEW STUDENTS
The attention of nil now men is
directed to Rule 22. Page 3ti of
the “Freshman Kihle." This rule
is self-explanatory and all men
raled ns Freshmen MUST lake
Freshman Customs regardless of
any previous customs at any oth-
er Institution.

By Order of Student Tribunal,
C. A. Brumbaugh, Chin.
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PLAYERS TO GIVE
CLEVER SATIRE

Organization will present Shaw’s
“Androcles and the Lion” Penn-
sylvania Day.

The Penn State Players’ Organization
is well under way in its plans to pre-
sent, during the coming year, a num-
ber of plays and other dramatic pro-
ductions, the lirst of which will lie Ber-
nard Shaw's “Androcles of the Lion.”
The advance cab for candidates who
contemplate trying out for this branch
of college activities during the coming
months was issued early in the week
and about seventy-live have so far ex-
pressed their Intention to strive for
parts in the various casts. Several
plays of different types arc under con-
sideration. and It is planned to stage
performances which will appeal alike to
the faculty ami student body. Aside
from these, it is the intention of the
Players, under the direction of Mr. Ar-
thur Cloetingh. to produce, next spring
in connection with May Day fete, ori-
ginal masques nod pageants.

The first play to, lie presented will he
Shaw’s clever satire, “Androcles and
the Lion,” which will he the offering
for tile Pennsylvania Day festivities.
Tills play was chosen for its many
humorous situations, its clever lines,
and its telling farcin! features, and will
no doubt please the Pennsylvania Day
visllovs. The cast, fny “Andvtvek-s and
the Lion” lias not yet been chosen Inn
many of the former players will again
take part, as well sis a number of new
members who have shown considerable
histrionic ability in the preliminary
trials wiik-li have been eondueted. it
is announced that tiu- parts of all of the
plays of the year will lie decided on a
competitive basis. Any student in tin-
college is eligible to a part and all are
invited to i-iune to the try-outs. Those
who have not alrepdy registered with
tlie Players and desire to do so should
see Mr. Clcotingh at the earliest oppor-
tunity.

Lnsl Year's Work.

For the hcili'di of new students, it
might lie well here to review the pasl
achievements of the Penn State Play-
ers. Tin- organizagtion was founded
during tile lirst semester of tin* last
college term, under tiu* leadership of
Mr. Arthur Cloetingh, who catuo to
this institution from tin- University of
North (Dakota as n-meniher of the fac-
ulty in tin- Department of Fnglish. At
once, work was begun on the produc-
tion of three shovt plays. “Dawn.”
“Spreading the News,” and “Tlie Won-
der Hat.” These playlets were pres-
ented Fertiarby sixth, last, before a
large audience and established the rep-
utation of the Players.. Tlie next pre-
sentation was nutdc April sixteenth,
when Oscar Wilde’s comedy, “The Im-
portance of being Karnost," was very
ably produced. The last, and probably
tile most excellent showing for the
terni was made during Cominencemoiti
Week, when a large cast took part in
the fanciful play “Prunella." Tlie ex-
traordinary quality of tile production

s well evidenced in' a letter written
ifli-r to the director, Mr. Cloetingh, by
'resident K. K. Sparks, which reads in

“I believe 1 voice tlie sentiment of a
great many people in thanking you
for the very delightful and pleasant
evening we spent in witnessing tho pro-
duction of "Prunella." It was daintily

(Continued on last page)

"The Cold Star”
At the opening of this college

year, I make another appeal to
every student .outfitted In mili-
tary drill to place IVnn Srute
this year In the “distinguished”
class. Every year the Depart-
ment of Wav selects the fifteen
institutions showing the most
protleleuey in military skill as
set forth in the annual reports
of tin* inspecting nlllcer. made
about May. During the next
year, all uniforms worn hi these
colleges have a gold star set on
the right mi IT sleeve as a mark
of distinction.

Then* are llfteen institutions
out of about elgluy-live to he
given such rank each year; hut
the competition is even stronger
than this proportion would Indi-
cate because several of the in-
stitutions arc military eolleges
and they naturally lead. Penn
Slate has. as Secretary Tinker
stated in his address, one of tin*
largest military units; she lias
a largo and competent corps of
detailed instructors; site lias
plenty of drill ground for all
kinds of inanoeiivers as com-
pared with eity institutions; she
has the spirit In do what she
undertakes: hut she lias never
really gone after that gold star.
Why not this year? Would it
not be a proper recognition of the
visit of tile Soere'tary of War?
It rail be done.

lJr. !•*.' K. SI*AUKS

Student ©oucnimcnt

in view of the fact that it may he of
interest In the student body to know
who the men from various classes are
that occupy the class .Klims and gener-
al student ollices, the COLLEGIAN Is
reproducing the list of these ollieials.

stchent cijcncil

K. M. Alkmt, Pres.
!•*. G.Church.Sce’y.

11. M. Parent It. K. Williams
15. 11. ltlshell O. M. Spangler

O. E. .Mmvrer C. W. .Mearkle
t\ A. r.nirnhaugh A. 10. Kincaid
L'. W. Gi'llliths W. <l. Klllinger
!•*. 11. Lcuschner X. K. Knrb

I*. M. Pitta I*. I>. .MeKllish
P. H. Punch C. Spencer
.1. IC. Lighinor Pay Paer
W. S. Wetzel it: it. Purtner

Sophomores.
W. U. Payne P. 1.. Schuster

S’iTBEXT IMAUB
Settlors

E. M. .Aiken. Chin..
X. U. Kojh P. W. tSrlUUhs

Juniors.
I*. M. Pills U. 11. Paueh

So|diomores.
P. L. Sehtmler

STCBENT TKIMINAI
Seniors

C. A. P.rutnhauh. Chm.
W. W. Ullcry O. I*. Smith

.Itmiors.
>. H.. .lenkins W. C. Clough

F. IS. Houston Kay Pam*
Sophomores.

(Continued on last page)

FORMER TRACK
STAR RETURNS

Harold Barron Ex T 9 Olympic
Hurdler Strengthens Cinder
Team—Tolls Experiences.

With the return of Harold E. Barron,
formerly of the class of *l9 and pos-
sessor of four medals won in track
elassics on European soil, one of them
being for second place in the Olympic
tut metre high hurdles Penn State wel-
comes hack one of its foremost cinder
stars. The tall hurdler arrived here
last Wednesday, exactly one week af-
ter Itis arrival in Xew York from the
English meets and will at once res-
ume his studies at this institution. It
is understood that Barron will re-enter
Penn State as a member of the .tunior
elass but in any advent he is hound
tt become one of the most spectacular
track men that this college has over
turned out.

Itarrmi at (lie Olympics.
Although Harold Barron had always

been regarded as one of the satellites
in the firmament of American track
men. he was not looked upon until the
trials held In Boston in July, as one
who could compete with the type of
hurdlers that would he entered in the
Olympic event. However at those
trials ho conclusively proved his worth
by‘winning first in tile Until try-outs
and as a result was a member of the
Olympic team that sailed on July twen-
ty-sixth aboard the Princess Mntoika
and arrived in Antwerp twelve days
Inter after a voyage notable for ite lack
of suitable accommodations and am-
usement.

In the lid meter hurdles, Barron
made a line showing but lost the nice
to the famous Canadian hurdler, Earl
Thompson by a scant two yard margin.
An account of the nice which appear-
ed in a leading sporting paper of Eng-
land is ns follows:

"The Until of the hurdles produced
a beautiful spectacle mid.a new record.
The winner, Earl Thompson, of Canada
owned nothing to luck, for he drew
the outside and least desirable station.
After one false start, for which the
competitors were hardly to blame, be-
ionable time on their murks, the six
cause they were held for an unconsc-
runuers got away level. But at the
second hurdles llarrou and Thompson
drew out. and by the third It was evi-
dent that, barring accidents, one or the
other must win. They were running
as far away from one another as pos-
sible for Barron had drawn the inside
station. The distinguishing attraction
of a hurdle race is that the exact posi-
tion of the runners can he judged at
each bight. In such a nice as this, how
ever, few laid eyes for any hut the
leaders. There was not a pin to choose
between them over the llrst four fences.
Barron took off to the fifth the merest
trill** in front, hut from the next Thom-
pson landed with a perceptible lead.
I'Tnm that point to the finish his re-
markable strength of thigh and loin
told and he went right away to win by
a hare two yards In 11 -1-5 seconds.
Thompson is tt student at an American
university and has had the benefit of
the best coaching available, lie is a
less graceful vunuer than Barron, but
that is entirely due to the fact that lie
is more heavllj? built from the waist
downwards. On technical grounds it
is impossible to separate them. Both

(Continued on last page)

BULLETIN
FRIDAY

Reservations for Y. M. C. A. course at Metzgers.
1921 Class Dues at Co-op.
1923 Class Dues at Co-op.
Sophomore and Freshman candidates for editorial staff of
Collegian report at Collegian Ollice.
Re-hall Meeting at Club-Rooms.
Meeting of all Sophomores and Juniors desiring to try out.
for Business or Editorial staff of Penn State Engineer report
room, 11 Liberal Arts Building.
First Meeting of Friday Night Club Room 19 Liberal Arts.
Student Branch of A. S. M. E. Room 200 Engineering D.
Election of Officers.
Eric County Club cider feed and smoker hack of old football
stands.
Student A. A. Tickets for Freshmen, Sophomores, and spec-
ials at Business Cilice, Old Main.
Church socials at the various churches this evening.

SATURDAY
Football—Penn State versus Muhlenberg.
Cosmopolitan Club meeting at the Crockett Home, 220
South Atherton. All new foreign students cordially invited.
Last chance for 1921 Class dues before tine is levied—Co-op.
Last chance for 1923 class dues.—Co-op.

SUNDAY.

0:30- 8:00 p. m.
7:00- 8:00 p. m.
7:00-10:00 p. m.

7:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.

0:1') p. m.
0:30 p. ni.

7:30 p. m.

0:30- 8:30 p. id.

8:00-10:00 p. m.

2:30 p. m.
7:30 p. m.

7:00- 8:30 p. m.
7:00-10:00 p. m.

Wc'rc AH Going To See
Thai First Game.

Are You?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GRIDIRON SEASON OPENS
WITH MUHLENBURG GAME

Tomorrow’s Contest Begins Hardest
Football Schedule Ever Faced

By Blue And White

VARSITY IN FINE SHAPE
FOR OPENING SESSION

SUNDAY CHAPEL TO
TAKE UNUSUAL FORM

Service To Be in Clmrse of Stu-
dents—Penn State Mission to
China to be Featured.

In place of the usual Chnp«*l Sev- \
vice on Sunday, a tu*w and unusual i
form of meeting is to be featured. A
meeting such as this is to be has nev-
er been held In the history of the col-
lege. It Is in In* a gathering in hear
the reports of "Daddy'* GrofTs work

t the Canton Christian College first
iaml from one who has been there
nd who knows actual conditions m
his institution which is rapidly hccom-
ng Bean State In China. The speak-
r will he Mahlon H. Day. Home Sec-

retary of the Canton Christian College
In America. He lias been in very
close touch with the affairs of the col-
lege and will have a very interesting
address.

The meeting will he In charge of
‘Ted** Aiken *2l. The fact that a stud-
mul will preside makes it a unique
meeting* In addition to the addresses
by Mr. Day telling of the work done
by "Daddy” GrolT in China. It. K. Wil-
liams *2l will make a short address re-
lating Penn State to this work in the
foreign fields. It Is a matter of such
interest to all students, in view of the
fact that all have a share in the work
cnvrlvd on In China,and as a result all
students tire exiieeted to he present. .

This meeting marks the first chapel
service which takes the form of a
student mass meeting and since all
students sire expected to attend cha]>o!
this Sunday according to lists which
arc now posted, both Chapel services
are certain to he well attended. The
same plan will he followed for Chapels
A. and B. The closeness with which
Pettit State is related to the work in
China adds unusual interest to the
service.

IVnn Stale's I’*2o football season be-
gins t<*mi»t row when the varsity cloven
tackles the team representing Muhlen-
berg College. The game will lx* played
on New Beaver Field ami will l*egin
promptly sit three o’clock. For over

a Week Coach Bezdek has been groom-
ing bis iiu-n ami adding the final touch-
es for tiie opening contest. Yesterday’s
practice finished scrimmage Indore the
gam** and today’s workouts will be cn-

! tiivly drill in signals. Muhiottlicrg’s
| known of the Muhlcnticrg team, hut If

; team this year, as far as early appear-
-1anecs indicate, will be the best gridiron

: aggregation that institution has pro-
jduccd for some years. However, were
the team to he hut of the same calibre
as tile Allentown college has sent here
before, an interesting contest may be
expected.

Tin* past week has seen no exception-
al! changes in the lincuup of the first
string men. Coach Bezdek has done
considerable work with his punters*
having tried a number of men for that
feature of the game. Captain Harold
Hess did most of the punting last year,
but whether he will lx* taken kick from
the line this year each time it is nec-
essary to punt is doubtful. "Buck’’
Williams has been doing quite a bit of
the booting and is rapidly regaining his
former prowess at that art. In addi-
tion Bezdek has Wen trying Redinger,
Kiilingcr. and Bightucr at the punts,
the latter having showed up very well.
"Bess” has also l*een working with the
drop and placement kickers, hut it is
not known who will he slated for this
work. During the past several days
I.ightner’s work lias l*een of such a
character as to place him on the first
string list for tomorrow's game and if
continued, prokihty as a regular half-
back on the varsity.

FROSH ELEVEN SHOWS !

PLENTY OF MATERIAL!
The Freshman squad continues to,

Improve under the tutelage of Coach i
Herman although tin* scrimmage work j
this week has been held up somewhat;
on account of the lack of some neces- J
sary equipment.. The deficiency is he- i
Ing remedied ns quickly as possiblle. ,
Scrimmage this year against the var- i
sity will play a big part in the train- !
ing. of the yearling eleven and from j
l.ow on that will constitute the greater t
jiart of the training for the llrst year i
men. Several teams have !*een lined 1
up tentatively hut they are liable to j
change. j

Tin* easterner’s team this year will
be much heavier than heretofore. The
addition of several eastern prep school
stars will round out a fast, weighty
eleven when combined with nine vet-
••rains of last year’s team. For the
past week scrimmage has been Itch!
daily and the tnett have been showing
up to advantage. Wills, a veteran,
weighing over two hundred pounds and
six feet tall, has returned to his usual
form ami will be the mainstay of the

,line, 'rive kjekUeld has W*en greatly
: boosted by the addidtiou of James, a
graduate of Bethlehem Prep of last
year’s class; Connelly, captain of last
fall’s Catholic High School team at

jPhiladelphia; Bright from Norristown
jand Xeuhlittg of Bending High. Con-

jnelly Is also a track matt and is expect-
|cd to be a great asset to the luickflcld.
’of the veterans. Captain Feldman. An-
jderson ami Bowis are displaying the

jbest form thus far In the season. Coach
| Bitter has a wealth of new material

| with which to-work ami the Muhleti-
■berg fans prediet si great year for their
institution.
j Tin* probable lineup for tomorrow’s
jgame is as follows: Left end. Brown;
{left tackle. Beck; left guard. Uauch:
.Center. (irUliths; right guard. Capt.
I I less; t ight tackle. Baer; quarterback,
i Williams: left halfback. Bightncr;
| right halfback. Haines; fullback. Snell.
! From this lineup it can he noted that
1 the line combines weight with speed
(and considerable power in action. The
jhacklield is exceptionally speedy and

■ consistent in its work. Snell is a steady
! worker and nearly always sure for
j considerable gains through the line.
I Lightncr and Haines are both fast

The squad has been doing a great |
deal of kicking lately and a number of]
men have shown up especially well In|
this capacity Madiera has a lot ofi
natural ability as a kicker and with i
good training should develop into a
first class punter. ‘ Hamilton, amnia*
lineman, is also doing well ns a punt-
er. Among the hacks. Hynes and Palm
stand well as kickers. Hynes and Ham-
ilton with Ktinsor are also Ijoing tried
out as placement kickers. Several
shifts have been made. Frank win*
came from Harrisburg Tech as a tackle
has liven working as an end and Fixbr
who played as a hack at Central Illgh.
Philadelphia is also in that podrinn.
Ambrusler. though heavy, has shown
up very well in Hue scrimmage and
will develop Into a valuable man with
the loss of a little weight while lln*
hacks, among them Singer, Unthgebcr.
and a number of others, are improving
continually.

f around tin* ends anil dependable
second string men. Way. Schuster and

, IP-dinger look most favorable. How-
[ever, the work of the entire second
| team has been mm li better lately and
'changes in tin* lineup arc by no moans

. impmkthlc. Tills first game will tell
! coach Becdck much as regards the ab-
ility and staying power of his protogees.

LAST CHANCE! SOPHOMORES
; To sign up at Graduate Manager’s
nlliec for second assistant Basket-Ball
Wrestling, and Boxing managers. Also
opportunities are open for real live
wire men on FROTH and COLLE-
GIAN; see notices In bulletin above.

<§rfotron

an.

NOTICE!
FRESHMEN andSOPHOMORE S

Members of the Freshmen and
Sophomore classes desiring- to try
out for positions on the Editorial
Staff of the PENN STATE COL-
LEGIAN report at the Collegian
Office Friday evening, September
24th at 7:30 o’clock sharp.

10:00-11.00 a. m.

4:00 . p. m.

Regular Sunday Chapel conducted by the students with Mr.
Day, Home Secretary of Canton Christian College as prin-
cipal speaker.
Regular Y. M. C. A. Meeting at Old Chapel. Subject “In-
ternational Relations in the Near East.” Air. Day, Sunday
chapel speaker will speak. Refreshments will be served at
the Hut following the meeting.

7:00 p. m.
MONDAY

Froth Candidates wishing to try out for editorial or ark
report 11 Liberal Arts. All classes eligible.

TUESDAY.
p. m. Inlerfratcmal Council Meeting at Phi Kappa Sigma House,
p. m. Student Tribunal Meeting RoomK. of Library.

DON’T FAIL to submit notices for the bulletin not later than THURS-
DAY NOON for publication in the Friday’s COLLEGIAN. These notices are
for the remaining Friday and Saturday and the Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday
of the week following. 'Remember the bulletin is the most effective means of
reaching the student body, so take advantage of it.

This fall the COLLKCUAX will run a
special column devoted to the King of
American College Sports under the
guise of FOOTBALL COHXEU. In
each Friday’s Issue of the COLLEGIAN
will ho published in this column the
football games which shall occur the
next day. The following Tuesday’s
paper will contain the scores made in
these games. It is hoped that this
witl afford interesting news to the
student body whereby they can follow
Penn Stale’s football fame’ along with
the other colleges o ftho country.

Following Is a Ifst of games to he
played TOMORROW.

PENN STATE vs. MUHLENBERG,
at State College..

Unlv. of Penn. vs. Delaware, at Phila-
delphia.

Syracuse vs. llohart at Syracuse.
Washington and Jefferson vs. Beth-

any, at Washington.
Georgia Tech vs. West Forest at At-

lanta.
Lehigh vs. I«ol/anrm Valley at South

Bethlehem.

Rutgers vs. Ursinus at New Bruns-
wick.

Wist Virginia vs. W. Va. Wesleyan

at Fairmont.
Harvard vs. Holy Cross at Cambridge

Brown vs. Rhode* island at Provi-
dence.

Franklin and .Marshal! vs. Susque-
hanna at Lancaster.

Georgetown vs. New' York Aggies at

Washington.
Bowdoin vs. Sprnlgfiold at Springfield


